FROM THE MILL

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS

04/03: Intro to Arduino

04/11: Stress Management (in collaboration with Vandal Health Education)

04/18: Leather Stamping

04/29: De-stress Fest--Day 1

For more information on workshops, visit: https://www.lib.uidaho.edu/services/workshops/

MARCH

This month marked the halfway point for the semester; as such, our printers are starting to see a sharp increase in use. From artifact replicas to figurines, we’ve seen a wide variety of prints in these last few weeks alone. As the second half of the semester progresses, the printers will see countless final projects and curious creations. To stay updated on MILL projects and events, follow @uidahomill on Facebook and Instagram.

Vandal Giving Day

In support of Vandal Giving Day, the MILL will have multiple activities scheduled over April 2nd and 3rd.

Drop by for a photo op with retro game themed backgrounds, play Plinko and win a prize, make a button, enjoy some 8-bit music, and consider donating; the funds gathered during Vandal Giving Day help keep spaces like the MILL functioning and accessible!

3D printed Julius Caesar pen holder

3D printed Dark souls character

3D printed body model

3D printed Banana Knight

3D printed mandible

3D printed braille die.